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Installation and configuration
information for:

Olympus Digital recorders

(DSS Player Standard/Pro & Sonority software)
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What? There are a number of PC configuration issues that can stop
Olympus digital recorders from working correctly. This can
mean that when the user loads the software for the first time
(normally during their first training session), it does not work
properly resulting in lost training time and additional calls to
their IT department.

How? Log onto the PC that you are installing this software onto (with
Local Administrative rights) and follow the steps detailed in this
document. This process should only take a few minutes.

Why? By carrying out this series of systems checks & configuration
procedures for the Olympus digital recorder software you are
installing, you are ensuring that this application and the
recorder are ready to load up correctly and operate
effectively. Without performing these actions, the user may
have software issues from the moment they start their
application.

When? These actions need to be carried out PRIOR to the users training
session and at the time of software installation.

If you have any questions or queries regarding carrying
out these checks, please contact our support line:

Freedom of Speech Ltd on 01903 264008
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Checklist of pre-requisites

Prerequisite
number

Action
Page

Number
Reference

Prerequisite
completed?



#1 Check PC meets minimum
specifications

4

#2 Install Olympus digital recorder
software & device

5

#3 Create a new folder for audio
downloads and configure user
rights to this folders as FULL
CONTROL

6

#4 Configure anti-virus software to
exclude Olympus program folders
& audio download folders from
background running scans

7

Name of installer:

Date of installation:

End-user name:

PC asset no.:
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Check that the specification of PC/laptop that is to have the Olympus digital
recorder installed onto it meets (or exceeds) these specifications:

 Intel® Pentium® IV 1.6 GHz processor (for example Pentium® M,
Pentium® 4 or equivalent AMD® processor – faster processors will
yield faster performance)

 1 GB RAM memory
 1 GB free hard disk space
 Microsoft® Windows® XP (SP1 or higher) Home & Professional,

Windows 2000 (SP4 or higher), Windows Vista or Windows 7
 High quality soundcard (internal or USB)
 Microsoft® Internet Explorer 6 or higher (free download available at

www.microsoft.com)
 DVD-ROM drive (required for installation)
 Speakers (required for playback of audio recordings)
 An internet connection is required for downloading updates

Prerequisite #1: Check PC meets minimum specifications
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Disable the anti-virus software (temporarily) if possible.

1) Log onto the PC with local administrative rights and insert the software
disc that was supplied with the Olympus digital recorder (depending on the
model of recorder, this could be “Olympus DSS Player Pro/Standard”
software or “Olympus Sonority” software).

2) Follow the installation wizard accepting all the default settings. You
should find the installation code on a piece of paper inside the device box or
on a sticker on the DVD sleeve.

3) Reboot the PC at the end of the installation.

4) Insert batteries into the digital recorder and turn the device on.

5) Plug in the USB cable (supplied with the recorder) into the Olympus
device and then insert the other end of the cable into a free USB port on the
laptop/PC.

6) Windows should recognise this as a new device and install the device
drivers (this takes about 1 minute).

7) Reboot the PC and log back on with local administrative rights to
complete the installation of the device drivers.

Prerequisite #2: Install Olympus digital recorder software & device (with
anti-virus software disabled where possible)
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The audio files created on the Olympus digital recorders are downloaded by
the user to their PC. The most efficient location to download these
recordings is a new folder on their c:drive (or another local drive).

1) Create a new folder on the c:drive called:

Olympus_recordings

2) Ensure that when the end user logs on, they have FULL CONTROL access
to this folder (and all sub-folders).

Prerequisite #3: Create a new folder for audio downloads and configure
user rights to this folders as FULL CONTROL
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When launching or using the Olympus recorder and software, it is possible
that third party anti-virus software may interfere with its operation. These
interferences may include very slow application speed, inability to connect
to the device or the anti-Virus software may prevent audio files being
downloaded.

To ensure that the anti-virus software does not interfere with the Olympus
software, add the installation directory (and the download folder created in
Step 4) to the anti-virus program's exception list.

Note: The steps for adding an exception will vary with different Anti-Virus
software. Please consult the Anti-Virus program's Help File for the exact
steps on adding an exception.

The following Olympus directories should be added as exceptions:

C:\Program Files\Olympus

C:\Olympus_recordings (created in Step 3)

Note: If the Anti-Virus program asks whether to include all sub-folders and
files to the exception list, select Yes.

Prerequisite #4: Configure anti-virus software to exclude Olympus
program folders & audio download folders from background running scans

Checklist completed!
You have now finished installing & configuring the

Olympus software & device to run effectively.


